

Hilldale School’s “Talent Show” is back, and it promises to be better than ever before! Singers, dancers,
magicians, and all people that have a special or unique talent are welcome to perform! Perform solo or form a
group! Please start getting ready for this amazing extravaganza! Start thinking of an act or routine, get your
music and outfits ready, and START PRACTICING!
The Talent Show will be held in the Hilldale gymnasium on Thursday, June 13.
o Grades K-2 will perform in the morning (8:45-10:45am)
o Grades 3-5 will perform in the afternoon (around 12:35-2:30pm)
o Please note: Sibling acts will be scheduled back-to-back. The number of acts at K-2 and 3-5 will
determine where sibling acts get placed.
o Please hand in your permission slip ASAP, but no later than Friday, May 31!

Here are the guidelines for the Hilldale Talent Show:


STUDENTS: If you and/or friends sign up to do an act, please commit to practicing and follow-through with
your routine. Please do not drop out or quit at the last minute!



Due to the large number of participants we usually have, we are asking that all participants perform solo OR in
a group, but not both. Exceptions will be made for entire class acts that have been coordinated by a teacher.



There will be no repeats of songs during a session. That means that only one act in K-2 and only one act in 3-5
can sing “Let It Go,” etc. Other acts can dance, juggle, hula-hoop, etc. to the song, but each song will be sung
only once. Be prepared with a back-up song in case your song gets chosen before your hand in your slip.



There will be a strict 3-minute time limit for all acts. Please time your act as you practice, and plan your
performance accordingly. If your act goes over the 3-minute mark, we may have to stop the music and ask the
audience to applaud for the end of your act.



Please preview your child’s song and lyrics to ensure that they are appropriate for school. Check for language,
suggestive lyrics, and references to inappropriate topics. Remember that a song your child is allowed to listen
to in the car, at dance, or on the ballfield may not be appropriate to play to a K-5 audience at an elementary
school. Please PRINT a copy of the lyrics & hand them in with your form. Here are some
sites to use: www.azlyrics.com, www.songlyrics.com, www.lyricsondemand.com . If there is any question as to
appropriateness, Mr. Jones and Mrs. Weber will make the final determination.



If you can email us an online audio file or You Tube video with your child’s song or music, that would be the
preferred method of playback, in order to keep the pace of the show flowing smoothly. Thank you!

A permission slip MUST be filled out & signed for EACH child…one parent cannot sign for an entire group!

Student Name
Teacher

Grade

Other people in your act (First & Last Names):

Talent or Act (include artist & song if applicable):

Second Choice of Artist/Song (if applicable):

Length of Act:
Format of Music (Website/CD/flash drive/iPhone, etc.): For all electronic devices, please be
prepared to let Mr. Jones or Mrs. Weber test it beforehand!

Other equipment needed from the school (mats, CD player, microphone, etc.)

* Parent/Guardian Signature:

Date

* Signature confirms that the parent/guardian has read and understood the guidelines for the Talent Show
on the previous page.

